Star EZ : Cylinder Valve Usage Doesn’t
Get Any Easier Than This
TM

EZ Handling. EZ On/Off Lever.
EZ Contents Gauge. The Easy,
Safe and Efficient Choice.

From View Valve Open

Here are just a few of the reasons why laboratories,
universities, biotech and pharmaceutical companies and other enterprises that require an easy-to-open,
easy-to-see valve - can benefit from the Star EZ.
Ergonomic lever and no-fuss locking
mechanism help provide enhanced safety
Permanent valve guard makes it easy to
visually determine if the cylinder is on or off
Built-in-pressure gauge provides at-a-glance
cylinder content readings
Residual pressure and non-return valve features
help ensure preservation of vital product purity
If you’re looking for one of the most efficient
and effective easy-open cylinder valves on the
market, it’s not a hard choice: Praxair’s Star EZ
valve cylinder.

Open Metallic Guard
Safe and Durable
Vale Cover
Improved aesthetics
Residual
Pressure Valve
Helps ensure purity

Lever Lock
No-fuss mechanics
Ergonomic Level
Easy open and close
Controlled valve
opening
Visible On/Off status
Active Gauge
Shows amount of
gas remaining without
needing to connect
a regulator

Backed By An Industry Leader
As the largest industrial gases company in North and South America and one
of the largest worldwide, Praxair has an over 100-year history of delivering the
products, services and support that indsutry requires.
Praxair is dedicated to helping customers lower costs, improve productivity,
enhance technology and reduce envrionmental impact by serving as a single
integrated source for a vaqriety of process gases, materials and related equipment and services.
For more information, contact your Praxair representative, visit
www.praxair.com, or call 1.800.PRAXAIR.
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